
#Intensity
Passion for the mountains,  
excitement, pure sport, intensity,  
nature, style, quietness, relaxation...  
everyone has his own way  
of interpreting it,  but we all share 
 the Baqueira Beret Spirit.

#baqueiraberetspirit
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What is the Baqueira Beret Spirit? A feeling, a mood?  
A set of experiences linked to one unique place?  

One thing is for sure:  however difficult it may be to define, it is something very real, 
that everyone who knows the resort and the valleys knows very well.  
For some it is a passion for the mountains, for others its pure sport,  

nature, style, quietness, relaxation... everyone has his own way of interpreting it, 
 but we all share the Baqueira Beret Spirit.

#baqueiraberetspirit
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#Freedom
The feeling of freedom, escape, 

a unique and different way of experiencing the Pyrenees, 
the sport, the skiing...  I’ve looked for it in many places... 

and here I’ve found it.

Edurne 
Pasaban

#baqueiraberetspirit
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#Nature

If there’s one thing that defines life in the valleys  
it's the natural environment: up to 95 per cent of the 
territory of the valley consists of unspoiled nature.  
The culture, history, nature, food... the traditions,  
the landscape, the monuments… they are all here, 
in the valleys, in Vall d’Àneu and Val d’Aran,  
the Pyrenees in their purest form, in the same heart  
as the Catalan Pre-Coastal Mountain Range. 
 
Both valleys have achieved international awards 
and recognition as favoured tourist destinations.  
Two valleys that make for the ideal environment  
to enjoy new, unique and unforgettable experiences.

VALL D’ARAN / VALL D’ÀNEU

The culture, history, nature, food... the traditions, the landscape,  
the monuments… they are all here, in the valleys,  

in Vall d’Àneu and Val d’Aran, the Pyrenees in their purest form,  
in the same heart as the Catalan Pre-Coastal Mountain Range. 
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#Excitement
Since I started skiing in Baqueira, 

more than fifty years ago, many things have changed... 
but the excitement I see in my granddaughter today, her excitement 

for the mountain, the skiing, the snow...  
the excitement I see in her eyes is... exactly the same.

Aquilino  
Ubeira

#baqueiraberetspirit
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The unique natural conditions, 
the slopes orientation,  
the facilities,the ski runs  
for all levels... 
the services, the more  
than a thousand metres  
of vertical drop... 
And, of course, the snow, 
plenty of snow, in the best 
possible condition, carefully 
maintained: perfect.

The best snow.  
All ready for you to experience 

your favourite activity.
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#Skiing

If we had to define Baqueira in one word it would be this:  
Skiing. Because everything at Baqueira is in service of skiing.

BAQUEIRA 1500
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#Enjoyment
Everything for you to make the most of your skiing experience: that's Beret.  

Groups of friends, families, children, expert skiers... 
at Beret there are no limits when it comes to having proper, serious fun.  

Nordic skiing, Freeride…and kilometres and kilometres of perfect snow.

BERET 1850
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#Obsession
Once the snow arrives... I can’t think about anything else!  

I spend the whole week looking forward to the moment I can escape 
to Baqueira Beret: To enjoy the skiing... but also the surroundings:  

the valleys, the restaurants, the resort... 
 it's an obsession... a very healthy one! 

Jorge 
Fernández

#baqueiraberetspirit#baqueiraberetspirit
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#Passion

BONAIGUA

How would you define Bonaigua in one word? How to sum up 
freedom, adventure, infinite possibilities, the discovery 

of unexplored routes, endless descents, skiing 
 among the trees gliding through virgin snow? All that, in one word?:  

Bonaigua. Because only Bonaigua is Bonaigua.

#Escape
#Freedom

#Speed
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ERA ESCÒLA 
www.eraescola.com 
info@eraescola.com 
Central +34 902 218 228 
Ruda +34 973 645 561 
Baqueira 1.800 +34 973 253 286 
Beret +34 973 253 054 
Bonaigua +34 618 605 865

SKI TECNO CUÑAT 
Baqueira 1500 +34 973 645 111 
Vielha +34 973 642 772

ARÀNEU 
Ski, snowboard and telemark school 
www.araneu.com 
escola@araneu.com 
Baqueira 1.500 +34 615 012 060 
Esterri d'Àneu +34 615 012 060

COPOS SCHOOL 
www.copos-ski.com 
school@copos-ski.com 
Betren +34 973 640 024 
Baqueira +34 973 645 404 
+34 626 575 384

CALAFATE SKI CENTER 
www.calafateskicenter.com 
info@calafateskicenter.com 
Baqueira, Tanau +34 973 645 148 
 
COTA 1700 S.C.P. 
www.cota1700.com  
Baqueira, Tanau +34 973 645 725 
 
PROCENTER BAQUEIRA 
www.procenterbaqueira.com 
Baqueira, Val de Ruda 
Shopping Centre, 5C  
+34 973 645 979 / +34 622 363 515

BAQUEIRA BRITISH SKI SCHOOL 
www.bbskischool.co.uk 
Baqueira +34 609 965 913 
                  +34 973 645 446

CUYLÁS SCHOOL 
www.cuylas.com 
school@cuylas.com 
Baqueira, Vall de Ruda shopping centre, 
local 11 +34 973 644 759 
 

SKI CLASS 
www.skiclass.net 
info@skiclass.net 
Vielha +34 619 050 809 
 
ANTÁRTIDA. Ski School 
www.antartidaescuelaesqui.es 
info@antartidaescuelaesqui.es 
+34 635 092 697

DEPORTUR ADVENTURE SKI 
www.deportur.com  
deportur@deportur.com 
+34 973 647 044

SKICENTER BAQUEIRA  
School and ski reception 
www.skicenterbaqueira.com 
info@skicenterbaqueira.com 
Baqueira 1.500 +34 973 119 012 
Head office in Madrid  
+34 912 785 097

 
 
 

LANDING SNOWBOARD SCHOOL 
www.landingsnowboard.com 
hola@landingsnowboard.com  
Vielha +34 626 921 036 
 
ESCÒLA J. MOGA 
www.deportesjmoga.com 
escola@deportesjmoga.com 
Baqueira 1.500 +34 973 645 838 
Vall de Ruda Shopping centre  
+34 973 644 719 / +34 605 963 780

SKIMASTER & ADVENTURE 
www.skimasteradventure.com 
info@skimasteradventure.com 
Elurra Shopping Centre. Edificio Eguzki, 
local 004 C. 25539 Betren, Vielha 
+34 973 640 647 / +34 618 427 083

FREE MOUNTAIN  
Ski, snowboard  
and telemark school 
www.freemountain.es 
info@freemountain.es 
Baqueira, Tanau 1.700  
+34 973 644 761 / +34 665 610 303

SKI ARAN. Ski and snowboard school 
www.aranski.com 
escolaaranski@gmail.com 
Av. deth Pas d'Arró, 48, Vielha 
+34 973 641 580 / +34 682 668 405

ESCUELA SKI BAQUEIRA 
www.escueladeesquibaqueira.com 
info@escuelaskibaqueira.com 
+34 973 092 700

SKIART. Ski and Snowboard School 
www.skiartbaqueira.com 
info@skiartbaqueira.com 
+34 697 602 408 / +34 648 452 689

KIDS Baqueira 
www.kidsbaqueira.com 
info@kidsbaqueira.com 
+34 609 230 715

AIARASMI 
Ski and snowboard school,  
mountain and snow guides. 
www.aiarasmi.com 
info@aiarasmi.com 
+34 630 060 296

THINK WHITE 
www.thinkwhite.es 
coral@thinkwhite.es 
+34 620 819 981 - Coral Galofre

MAMMUT Ski School  
& Mountain Guides 
www.mbaqueira.com 
ski@mbaqueira.com 
+34 617 525 952

VIP INSTRUCTORS BAQUEIRA 
www.vipinstructorsbaqueira.com 
info@vipinstructorsbaqueira.com 
+34 666 209 224 

All the levels... at the highest level. Beginner, improvement, training.  
More than 500 expert professionals across 25 schools. Individual classes, groups, workshops.  

A comprehensive and effective system at your disposal: so that, no matter what your level, 
you can enjoy even more everyday the sport that never ends. 

ALPINE SKIING, SNOWBOARDING, TELEMARK, HELI-SKIING, DISABLED SKIING, MOUNTAINEERING, NORDIC... READY TO GET BETTER?

The places in the mini courses taught by 
instructors of the expert Era Escòla ski school 
are limited; however you can book its classes 
with other schools. Where you opt for one of 
our mini courses, we recommend you book as 
far in advance as possible.

#Technique
SCHOOLS

#Perfection
If perfection exists... you’ll find  
it here! Because everything here 
 is in service of the skiing:  
the facilities, the slopes, the snow,  
the people... the perfect place  
to improve, to perfect your skiing!

Alex 
Puente

#baqueiraberetspirit
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#Style

ApresSki: Because the Baqueira Beret skiing experience is much more than snow.  
Discover a evereything you can enjoy when the slopes have been closed.

APRESKI

Sometimes, skiing is also about 
taking a stroll, shopping, 
restaurants... slipping between 
gastronomic delights and 
exclusive stores...letting yourself 
be carried away by the 

atmosphere, the sensations… 
going for a slalom between drinks 
with friends, a spa session  
and a conversation by the 
fireplace... that's the Baqueira 
Beret style.

Ski rental: 
 Alpine, Nordic, snowboard, sleds, skimo, telemark. 

Ski storage per day or week. Repair workshop.  
Accessories sales and personalised attention.

Essentially, we’re here to help you.  
Because the equipment is crucial to enjoying your ski experience.  
We've got everything - we can advise you, assess you, help you choose, 
adapt to you, rent per day, per week, sell accessories... 
we adapt everything to you and if you need, we’ll repair it. 

SKI EQUIPMENT RENTALS,  
STORAGE AND CARE CENTRES 

Baqueira 1500
Hotel Montarto (1.500)
Ruda 1500 (2 shops)

Beret 1.850
Bonaigua 2.072

Bosque 1800 (Only ski lockers and shop)

 
EQUIPMENT RENTAL AND SKI STORAGE: 

www.baqueira.es
skiservice@baqueira.es

Tel. +34 973 639 023 

#Services
SKI SERVICE
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#Snow
The first thing I think of is...snow.  
So much snow: perfect, incredible.  
I think about gliding down  
the snowpark... that’s the moment 
I’ve been waiting for all year:  
for the snow to come to Baqueira!

Marta 
Vallier

#baqueiraberetspirit

1500 

 - La Borda Lobato Restaurant
 - Gourmet Shop 

IN HOTEL MONTARTO  
(1500) 

 - La Perdiu Blanca Restaurant
 - Hotel Montarto Piano Bar
 - Viña Pomal Wine Bar
 - Drinkery Pub 

RUDA 1500

 - Häagen Dazs Baqueira 

BAQUEIRA

 - Info-Café 
 - Restaurant 1800 / Grill 5J
 - Bar Baqueira 1500 
 - Bar 1800 
 - El Bosque Self-Service
 - Bar Bosque
 - Bar / Restaurant 2200 
 - Moët Winter Lounge
 - Pàrrec Orri

BERET

 - Restaurant Pla de Beret
 - Er Audeth Self-Service
 - Bar Er Audeth 
 - Barralh 
 - Barralh de Blanhiblar
 - Pàrrec Dossau 

 
BONAIGUA

 - Pàrrec Argulls 
 - Cafeteria Bonaigua
 - Restaurant Bonaigua
 - El Refugi San Miguel Bar and Restaurant 

 

200m from 
Bonaigua 2072
 - Cap del Port Restaurant

1 km from the beginning  
of the Peülla chairlift
 - Restaurant Verge de les Ares  

#Flavour
Need a break? Need to get your strength back? A snack?  
Want to sit quietly to eat and enjoy the mountain,  
the surroundings, the sun...? You’ll be amazed by the range of foods  
on offer throughout the resort. Fresh, healthy, light... delicious:  
enjoy our restaurants and cafés.
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 Very Easy

 Easy

 Difficult

 Very Difficult

 Extreme Difficulty

 Itinerary

– – – –  Cross-Country Circuit  

 Snowpark, Boardecross 
 & FunPark

 Slalom Stadium

 Beginners’ area

 Ski Kronos

INFORMATION SINGNS SKI LIFTS SKI RUNS
TC Gondola lift

TSD  Express chairlift 

TS Chairlift 

TQ Ski lift

TCD Rope lift

CT Magic carpet

Lift tickets

Information

Parking 

Toilets

Disabled toilets

SOS Centre

Parrecs, Bars and Barralh

Restaurants

Shops 

Nursery

Ski Rental

Ski and Snowboard Schools

Cross-country skiing

Snowpark

Ski Kronos

Snow drive circuit

* VTMH =                                                                                              ≈ Capacity of resort = 18,567 skiers

Transport capacity 
x gradient (of each ski lift)

1,000

#Kms
Yes... more than 165 kilometres  

of slopes of perfect snow are ready and 
waiting for you! Discover them.

 -  165 skiable kilometres
 - 111 ski runs: 6 green (5 km),  

43 blue (76 km), 45 red (59 km),  
17 black (20 km).

 - 3 itineraries (5 km)
 - 7 km of cross-country skiing track
 - Snowpark, Slalom Stadium, FunPark,  

and Ski Kronos
 - Freeride Zone 

 - 36 ski lifts: 1 gondola lift (9 seats),  
19 chairlifts (10 express chairlift 3x6, 
7x4 and 9 fixed grip 6x3, 3x2), 9 ski 
lifts (5 ski lifts, 2 double ski lifts,  
2 rope lifts) and 7 magic carpets.

 - Carrying capacity: 61,024 people/hour
 - VTMH: 18,567*
 - Maximum height: 2,610 m
 - Minimum height: 1,500 m
 - Vertical drop: 1,100 m

 - Skiable area: 2,273 ha
 - 660 snow cannons
 - 15 slope preparation machines
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We offer the best available rates. 
— 

Our staff knows all about the resort. 
— 

We offer 7.200 beds in hotels, apartaments and chalets.  
— 

In a click or phone call your booking will be confirmed. 
— 

With Baqueira Beret’s guarantee. 

LOWEST PRICE GUARANTEED

REASONS TO BOOK WITH  
BAQUEIRA BERET TRAVEL AGENCY 

www.baqueira.es  
or www.viajes.baqueira.es

5

1.  
We suggest you book as soon as possible  
on www.baqueira.es. Booking online or by phone  
at +34 973 639 000. 
 
2.  
In order to confirm your reservation a credit card 
number is required as caution. You should use your 
reservation number or your booking reference  
at any time. 
 
 
 
 
 

3. 
You will receive our confirmation e-mail with your 
user and password to have access at your web zone 
and be able to manage your reservation as you wish: 
modifications, cancelations or paying your reservation 
can be made throughout this access.  
Make sure all your data is correct and  
if you have any questions, please, contact us.
 
4. 
If you make the payment of your reservation  
before your date of arrival by any of the procedures 
available you could print your vouchers for all services 
you’ve hired. 
 

5. 
If your booking includes either ski passes, ski lessons 
or meal tickets, your express delivery services can 
conveniently let them at the reception desk of your 
hotel or appartment with no additional costs. 
 
6. 
If your booking includes acomodattion + ski passes, 
your covered free parking in Ruda, from 
8:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M.

 
RESERVATION CENTER  

973 63 90 00 

NOTICE:  

YOU CAN FIND ALL INFORMATION NEEDED AND ANY ADVISE TO MAKE YOUR SKIING  
HOLIDAYS UNFORGETTABLE. 

—
OUR SKI-PACKAGES DON’T INCLUDE ANY TYPE OF INSURANCE,  

PLEASE ENQUIRE ABOUT COVERAGE. 
—

YOU CAN ALSO MAKE YOUR RESERVATION THROUGHOUT  YOUR TRAVEL AGENCY.

Your stay and all the services, just a call or a click away.

#Easy

24H RESERVATIONS

HOW TO BOOK

ALL OF OUR OFFICES OFFER YOUR AVAILABILITY AND PRICES FOR THE 7,200 BEDS THAT VIAJES BAQUEIRA BERET  
MANAGES IN VAL D’ARAN AND PALLARS SOBIRÀ.
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Promotion season
From 1/12 to 4/12

From 9/12 to 22/12
From 31/03 to 21/04

 
Low season

From 06/01 to 14/02
From 10/03 to 14/03
From 19/03 to 30/03

 
Mid season

From 05/12 to 08/12
From 23/12 to 25/12
From 15/02 to 09/03
From 15/03 to 18/03

 
High season

From 26/12 to 05/01

Total flexibility.  
No minimum days booking 
(depending on availability) 

prices per person/day. 
 
 
 

Ski pass with special prices  
depending on season and after  

5 days of skiing if you start on Monday  
or from 6 days regardless 

of the start day of your ski pass. 
 
 
 
 

Check out our accommodation  
offers: early booking,  

longer stays...

SKI/SNOWBOARD COURSE OPTIONS 

Alpine / Snowboard: 
3, 4 or 5 days (3 hours), Monday to Friday. 
Schedule: course in Baqueira (9:45-12:45) and in Beret (11:00 - 14:00) 
2 days weekend (3 hours/day), Saturday and Sunday 
Schedule: Course in Baqueira (10:00 to 13:00) and in Beret (12:00 to 
15:00) Saturday (10 to 13) and Sunday.

Group classes for adults and children 6+.  
Beginners classes start Mondays.  
Groups of 4 (minimum) to 10 people.  
Not for children under 6 with special ski pass.

Meeting points to start the classes: 
- Baqueira 1800: opposite the Era Escòla ski school. 
- Beret 1850: opposite the Era Escòla ski school.
 
SPECIAL OPTIONS FOR CHILDREN AGED 4-5 AND CHILDREN'S 
SNOW PARKS 

Baby Alpine Skiing Course at Baqueira: 
5, 4 or 3, days (3 hours/day), Monday to Friday.
Introduction to skiing for kids aged 4-5.
Small groups of 4-6 learners per instructor.
Times: Course in Baqueira (9.45 - 12.45)
Meeting point: Era Escòla ski school at Baqueira 1800. 
 
Children’s park + skiing classes: 
5 days at Baqueira 1.800. 
Ideal combination for kids aged 4-5: Includes skiing classes + children’s 
park + lunch.
Full day, Monday to Friday (9.45 - 16.00)
 
 
 
 
 

PLAYGROUNDS BAQUEIRA 1800 AND BERET 1850

For kids aged between 2.5 and 6.5. 
Hours:  
Full day (9:30-16:30). 
Half day: 
Morning (9:30-12:45) 
Afternoon (13:15-16:30)
 
SKI AND SNOWBOARD EQUIPMENT RENTAL

Forget about carrying ski equipment. 
Book your equipment at the time of your booking. 
Our rental centres are at the base of the ski resort. 
Special “Alpine ski/snowboard + ski storage package” 7, 6 or 5 days, 
adults/children (skis + boots + poles + ski storage).

Adult: €95 
Child: €66

Snowboarding equipment + storage: €95

EXPRESS DELIVERY 

Pay the balance of your booking before the date 
of arrival and you will receive your ski passes and/or food vouchers 
(if you have included these services) at the reception of your reserved 
accommodation.

ACTIVITIES 

 - Guided tour of the resort; Monday and Tuesday at 10.30. 
Meeting point at Baqueira 1800.

 - Every week: end of course race. 
Classification by categories.

 - Party and prizegiving every Friday 
at Baqueira 1800 and Beret 1850.

 - Pre-registration: picnic, cultural visit, snowshoeing,  
sleigh ride with dogs or horses.

PACKS

PROMOTION LOW MID HIGH

5 DAY COURSE (3 hours a day, Monday to Friday) 147.00 152.00 152.00 160.00

ALL THE SEASONS

4 DAY COURSE (3 hours a day, Monday to Friday) 140.00

3 DAY COURSE (3 hours a day, Monday to Friday) 125.00

2 DAY COURSE (3 hours a day, Saturday and Sunday) 82.00

BABY SKI 5 DAYS (3 hours a day, Monday to Friday) 220.00

BABY SKI 4 DAYS (3 hours a day, Monday to Friday) 185.00

BABY SKI 3 DAYS (3 hours a day, Monday to Friday) 155.00

SNOWBOARD BAQUIERA 5 DAYS (3 hours a day, Monday to Friday) 200.00

SNOWBOARD BAQUIERA 4 DAYS (3 hours a day, Monday to Friday) 165.00

SNOWBOARD BAQUIERA 3 DAYS (3 hours a day, Monday to Friday) 126.00

SNOWBOARD BAQUEIRA 2 DAYS (3 hours a day, Saturday and Sunday) 85.00

Opening day: December 1st 2018
Closing day: April 22nd 2019*

*The area of Beret will be closed April 1st 2019

18/19 SEASON CALENDAR

SUPPLEMENTS AND DISCOUNTS

Stays of 1 to 4 days are possible, check prices at www.baqueira.es

ALL YEAR

6 FULL DAYS + LUNCH 261.25

5 FULL DAYS + LUNCH 212.50

2 FULL DAYS + LUNCH 105.00

6 DAYS MORNINGS OR AFTERNOONS 152.50

5 DAYS MORNINGS OR AFTERNOONS 130.00

CHILDREN’S PARK + 5 CLASSES 458.00

KIDS’ SNOWPARK RATES

Prices are in euro. VAT included.

Consecutive days.

SUPLEMENTS

Make the valley your own home.

VALL D’ARAN

VALL D’ÀNEU

PALLARS SOBIRÀ

Towns/villages with accommodation 
managed by Baqueira Beret

Other towns/villages

Map of the location of the towns/villages in Vall d’Aran, 
Vall d'Àneu and Pallars Sobirà.

ACCOMMODATION

#Comfort
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Prices per person/day in accommodation and breakfast, and double room (ski pass included). In apartments, accommodation only.

HOTELS AND APARTMENTS

Prices per person/day in accommodation and breakfast, and double room (ski pass included). In apartments, accommodation only.

Val d’Aran

From  ...............................................€90.00

From  ................................................€69.00

SALARDÚ.
4 km from the Baqueira 1.500 chairlift
www.montromies.com

HOTEL MONT ROMIES** 973 645 820

From  ...............................................€70.50

SALARDÚ. 
4 km from the Baqueira 1.500 chairlift
www.hotelcolomers.com 

HOTEL COLOMERS** 973 644 556

From  ................................................€66.00

SALARDÚ. 
4 km from the Baqueira 1.500 chairlift
www.hoteleracuma.com

HOTEL ERA CUMA I* 973 645 017

From  ............................................... €69.00

SALARDÚ. 
4 km from the Baqueira 1.500 chairlift
www.hoteleracuma.com

HOTEL ERA CUMA II* 973 645 017

From  ................................................€63.00

SALARDÚ. 
4 km from the Baqueira 1.500 chairlift

AUVERJA ERA GARONA * 973 645 271

From  ................................................€69.00

BAGERGUE. 
6 km from the Baqueira 1.500 chairlift
www.hotelseixes.com

HOTEL SEIXES*** 973 645 406

From  ................................................€54.00

UNHA. 
5 km from the Baqueira 1.500 chairlift
www.aranweb.com/esdedonjoan

APT. (6 PERSONS)

APARTHOTEL ES DE DON JOAN*** 973 645 751

From  ...............................................€56.00

UNHA. 
5 km from the Baqueira 1.500 chairlift
www.hostalescuils.com

HOSTAL ESCUILS**  973 646 069

From  ............................................... €91.50

ARTIES.
7 km from the Baqueira 1.500 chairlift
www.parador.es

PARADOR DE ARTIES**** 973 640 801

BAQUEIRA 1500.  
At the base area. 
www.montarto.com

HOTEL MONTARTO**** 973 639 001

From  ............................................. €107.00

BAQUEIRA 1500. 
At the base area.
www.hotelvalderudabaqueira.com
 

HOTEL CHALET VAL DE RUDA**** 973 645 258

From  ...............................................€58.50

BAQUEIRA 1500.  
At the base area. 
www.solneubaqueira.com

APT.(4PERS.)

APARTMENTS SOLNEU  973 644 274

From  .............................................  56,00 €

BAQUEIRA 1500.  
At the base area.
apartarent@baqueira.es

APT.(4PERS.)

APARTARENT BAQUEIRA 973 639 027

From  ...............................................€90.00

BAQUEIRA 1500.  
At the base area.
www.hoteltucblanc.com

HOTEL TUC BLANC*** 973 644 350

From  ............................................... €59.00

BAQUEIRA 1500.  
At the base area.
www.multibaqueira.com

APT. (4 PERSONS)

APARTAMENTOS MULTIPROPIEDAD  973 644 422

From  ............................................. €137.00

RUDA 1500.  
Next to the gondola.
www.ac-hotels.com

HOTEL AC BAQUEIRA SKI RESORT***** 973 645 961

From  .............................................. €58.50

VIELHA.
14 km from the Baqueira 1.500 chairlift
www.hotelberet.com

HOTEL BERET *** 973 640 535

From  ............................................. €129.00

RUDA 1500.  
Next to the gondola.
www.hotelbaqueiravaldeneu.com

HOTEL VAL DE NEU***** GL 973 635 000

From  ...............................................€92.00

RUDA 1500.  
Next to the gondola.
www.himalaiabaqueira.es

HOTEL HIMÀLAIA BAQUEIRA**** 973 635 300

From  ...............................................€64.00

RUDA 1500.  
Next to the gondola.
apartarent@baqueira.es 

APT. (6 PERSONS) 

APARTARENT APARTAMENTOS RUDA 1500  973 639 027

From  ...............................................€62.00

BAQUEIRA 1600.  
1,100 m from the Baqueira 1500 chairlift
apartarent@baqueira.es

HOUSE. (8 PERSONS)

APARTARENT CHALETS PLETA BAQUEIRA 973 639 027

From  .............................................€154.00

BAQUEIRA 1700.  
At the base area.
www.melia-royal-tanau.com

HOTEL MELIÁ ROYAL TANAU ***** 973 644 446

From  .............................................€126.50

BAQUEIRA 1700. 
400 m from the Baqueira 1.700 chairlift
www.lapleta.com

RAFAELHOTELS BY LA PLETA***** 973 645 550

From  ...............................................€98.50

BAQUEIRA 1700. 
200 m from the Baqueira 1.700 chairlift
www.aa-hoteles.com

HOTEL CHALET BASSIBE****  973 645 152

From  ...............................................€86.00

VIELHA.
16.2 km from the Baqueira 1.500 chairlift
www.parador.es

PARADOR DE VIELHA**** 973 640 100

From  ...............................................€72.00

VIELHA.
14 km from the Baqueira 1.500 chairlift
www.melia.com

HOTEL TRYP VIELHA BAQUEIRA**** 973 638 000

From  ............................................... €71.50

VIELHA.
14 km from the Baqueira 1.500 chairlift
www.acevihotels.com

HOTEL SPA ACEVI VAL D’ARAN**** 973 643 233

From  ...............................................€63.50

VIELHA.
14 km from the Baqueira 1.500 chairlift
www.hotelfonfreda.com

HOTEL FONFREDA*** 973 640 486

From  ...............................................€62.50

VIELHA. 
14 km from the Baqueira 1.500 chairlift
www.hotelethsolanvielha.com

HOTEL ETH SOLAN*** 973 640 204

From  ...............................................€56.50

VIELHA.
14 km from the Baqueira 1.500 chairlift
www.hotelriunere.com 

HOTEL RIU NERE*** 973 640 150

From  ............................................... €59.50

VIELHA.
14 km from the Baqueira 1.500 chairlift
www.hotelpomer.com

HOTEL ETH POMER*** 973 642 888

From  ............................................... €59.00

VIELHA. 
14 km from the Baqueira 1.500 chairlift
www. hotelalbares.com 

HOTEL ALBARES*** 973 640 081

From  ...............................................€62.50

BAQUEIRA 1700.  
200 to 700 m from the Baqueira 1.700 chairlift
apartarent@baqueira.es 

APT. (6 PERSONS)

APARTARENT APTOS. NIN DE BERET/FLOC DE NEU  973 639 027

From  ............................................... €76.00

TREDÒS. 
2 km from the Baqueira 1.500 chairlift
www.hoteldetredos.com

HOTEL DE TREDÒS****  973 644 014

From  ...............................................€60.00

TREDÒS.
2 km from the Baqueira 1.500 chairlift
www.hotelhusaorri.com

HOTEL HUSA ORRI***  973 646 086

From  ............................................... €74.00

SALARDÚ. 
4 km from the Baqueira 1.500 chairlift
www.hoteleslacreu.com

HOTEL PETIT LACREU*** 973 644 142

From  ............................................... €71.00

SALARDÚ. 
4 km from the Baqueira 1.500 chairlift
www.hoteleslacreu.com

HOTEL LACREU** 973 644 222

From  ...............................................€65.50

SALARDÚ.
4 km from the Baqueira 1.500 chairlift
www.hotelgaronasalardu.com

HOTEL GARONA** 973 645 010

From  ...............................................€66.50

SALARDÚ. 
4 km from the Baqueira 1.500 chairlift
www.hoteldethpais.com

HOTEL DETH PAÍS** 973 645 836

From  ...............................................€90.50

ARTIES.
7 km from the Baqueira 1.500 chairlift
www.hotelcasairene.com

HOTEL-SPA CASA IRENE**** 973 644 364

From  ...............................................€65.00

ARTIES. 
7 km from the Baqueira 1.500 chairlift
www. edelweissarties.com

HOTEL EDELWEISS** 973 644 423

From  ...............................................€73.00

ARTIES. 
7 km from the Baqueira 1.500 chairlift
www. caminreiau.com

APT. (5 PERSONS)

APARTAMENTOS DETH CAMIN REIAU 973 644 289

From  ...............................................€63.50

GARÒS.
10 km from the Baqueira 1500 chairlift
www.hotelvilagaros.com

APT. (6 PERSONS)

APARTAMENTOS VILAGARÓS 973 641 250

From  ................................................€69.00

ESCUNHAU. 
12 km from the Baqueira 1.500 chairlift
www.hotelcasaestampa.com

HOTEL CASA ESTAMPA*** 973 640 048

From  ...............................................€60.00

BETREN/VIELHA.
13 km from the Baqueira 1.500 chairlift
www.hotelhusatuca.com

HOTEL HUSA TUCA**** 973 640 700

From  ...............................................€62.00

BETREN/VIELHA.
13 km from the Baqueira 1.500 chairlift
www.hotelpierra.com

HOTEL ÇÒ DE PIERRA*** 973 641 334

From  ............................................€66.00

BETREN/VIELHA.
13 km from the Baqueira 1.500 chairlift
www.hotelgranchalet.com

HOTEL GRAN CHALET*** 973 640 952

From  ...............................................€64.00

GARÒS.
10 km from the Baqueira 1500 chairlift
www.hotelvilagaros.com

HOTEL VILAGARÓS 973 641 250
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From  ............................................€72.00

VALÈNCIA D’ÀNEU.
15 km from the Bonaigua 1.900 chairlift.
www.hotel-lamorera.com

HOTEL LA MORERA*** 973 626 124

From  ................................................€59.00

VALÈNCIA D’ÀNEU.
15 km from the Bonaigua 1.900 chairlift.
www.lopaller.com

HOTEL LO PALLER** 973 626 129

From  ................................................ €59.00

VALÈNCIA D’ÀNEU.
15 km from the Bonaigua 1900 chairlift
www.clubvipbaqueirapallars.com

APT. (4 PERSONS)

APARTMENT LUXURY HOUSE VALÈNCIA D’ÀNEU 649 566 886

From  ...............................................€90.50

ESTERRI D’ÀNEU.
18 km from the Bonaigua 1.900 chairlift.
www.hoteltrainera.com

HOTEL TRAINERA*** 973 626 177

From  ...............................................€56.50

ESTERRI D’ÀNEU.
18 km from the Bonaigua 1.900 chairlift.
www.hostalvalldaneu.com

HOTEL VALL D’ANEU** 973 626 292

From  ...............................................€54.00

ESTERRI D’ÀNEU.
18 km from the Bonaigua 1.900 chairlift.
www.hostalvalldaneu.com

HOSTAL VALL D’ÀNEU** 973 626 097

From  ...............................................€60.00

ESTERRI D’ÀNEU.
18 km from the Bonaigua 1.900 chairlift.
www. posadadaneu.com

POSADA D’ÀNEU B&B** 973 626 401

From  ...............................................€58.50

VIELHA.
14 km from the Baqueira 1.500 chairlift
www.hotelhusaurogallo.com

HOTEL HUSA UROGALLO** 973 640 000

From  ............................................... €69.00

VIELHA. 
14 km from the Baqueira 1.500 chairlift
www.hotelaran.net

HOTEL ARAN LA ABUELA*** 973 640 050

From  ..............................................€56.50

VIELHA. 
14 km from the Baqueira 1.500 chairlift
www.hoteldelavall.com

HOTEL DELAVALL** 973 640 200

From  ...............................................€54.00

VIELHA.
14 km from the Baqueira 1.500 chairlift
www.hotelviella.com

HOTEL VIELLA** 973 640 275

From  .............................................€58.00

VIELHA.
14 km from the Baqueira 1.500 chairlift
www.lachotelsvielha.com

LAC HOTELS VIELHA** 973 640 075

From  .............................................€67.00

VIELHA.
14 km from the Baqueira 1.500 chairlift
www. hotelorla.com

HOTEL ORLA** 973 642 260

From  .............................................€59.00

VIELHA.
14 km from the Baqueira 1.500 chairlift
www. hotellabonaigua.com

HOTEL LA BONAIGUA** 973 640 144

From  ...............................................€70.00

VIELHA.
14 km from the Baqueira 1.500 chairlift
www.hotelelciervo.net

HOTEL EL CIERVO** 973 640 165

From  ...............................................€56.50

VIELHA. 
14 km from the Baqueira 1500 chairlift. 
www.hostalpradets.es

HOSTAL ES PRADETS** 973 643 098

From  ..................................................€56.00

ESTERRI D’ÀNEU.
18 km from the Bonaigua 1.900 chairlift.
www. pensiolacreu.com

PENSIO LACREU** 973 626 437

From  ..................................................€52.00

ESTERRI D’ÀNEU.
18 km from the Bonaigua 1.900 chairlift.
www. clubvipbaqueirapallars.com

APT. (6 PERSONS)

APARTMENT LUXURY HOUSE ESTERRI D’ÀNEU 649 566 886

From  ..................................................€80.00

LA GUINGUETA D’ÀNEU.
21 km from the Bonaigua 1900 chairlift
www.hotelpoldo.com

HOTEL POLDO*** 973 626 080

From  ..................................................€71.50

ESCALÓ.
24 km from the Bonaigua 1.900 chairlift.
www. hotelcastellarnau.com

HOTEL CASTELLARNAU*** 973 622 063

From  ............................................... €57.00

ESPOT.
30 km from the Bonaigua 1.900 chairlift.
www.hotelroya.net

HOTEL ROYA** 973 624 040

From  ...............................................€106.00

LLAVORSÍ. 
35 km from the Bonaigua 1.900 chairlift.
www.riberies.com

HOTEL RIBERIES**** 973 622 051

From  ..................................................€72.00

SORT.
49 km from the Bonaigua 1.900 chairlift.
www.hotelpessets.com

HOTEL RESTAURANT PESSETS & SPA*** 973 620 000

From  ...............................................€50.00

SORT.
49 km from the Bonaigua 1.900 chairlift.
www. hotelpessets.com

APT. (4 PERSONS)

APARTAMENTOS PESSETS - ADELAIDA 973 620 000

From  ...............................................€60.50

SORT.
49 km from the Bonaigua 1900 chairlift
www. aparthotelpey.com

APT. (5 PERSONS)

APARTHOTEL/HOTEL PEY** 973 620 254

Prices per person/day in accommodation and breakfast, and double room (ski pass included). In apartments, accommodation only.

HOTELS AND APARTMENTS

Vall d’Aneu
Pallars Sobirà

Prices per person/day in accommodation and breakfast, and double room (ski pass included). In apartments, accommodation only.

From  ...............................................€53.00

VIELHA.
14 km from the Baqueira 1.500 chairlift
www.hotelhipic.com

HOTEL HÍPIC* 973 640 888

From  ............................................... €69.00

VIELHA.
14 km from the Baqueira 1.500 chairlift
www.ostaudoc.com

HOTEL OSTAU D’ÒC**  973 641 597

From  ...............................................€56.00

VIELHA.
14 km from the Baqueira 1.500 chairlift
www.pensioncasavicenta.com

PENSIÓN CASA VICENTA** 973 640 819

From  ...............................................€56.50

VIELHA.
14 km from the Baqueira 1500 chairlift
www.ethpalai.com

APT. (5 PERSONS)

APARTHOTEL ETH PALAI 973 643 220

From  ...............................................€56.00

VIELHA.
14 km from the Baqueira 1.500 chairlift
www.lavallblancavielha.com

APT. (3 PERSONS)

APARTHOTEL LA VALL BLANCA** 973 643 024

From  ...............................................€54.00

VIELHA.
14 km from the Baqueira 1500 chairlift
www. elrefugiodearan.com

APT. (4 PERSONS)

SUITE APARTHOTEL Y SPA ETH REFUGI D’ARAN*** 973 643 002

From  ...............................................€54.00

VIELHA.
14 km from the Baqueira 1500 chairlift
www.apartamentosserrano.com

APT. (3 PERSONS)

APARTAMENTOS SERRANO  973 640 150

From  ............................................... €59.00

VIELHA.
14 km from the Baqueira 1500 chairlift
www. hulothoteles.com

APT. (3 PERSONS)

APARTHOTEL NOU VIELHA  973 641 390

From  ............................................... €75.00

PÒNT D’ARRÒS.
20 km from the Baqueira 1.500 chairlift
www.hotelpenha.com

HOTEL PENHA**** 973 640 886

From  ............................................... €73.00

BETLAN.
18 km from the Baqueira 1500 chairlift
www. tierrasdearan.com 

HOTEL TIERRAS DE ARAN***  973 086 030

From  ............................................... €58.00

BOSSÒST.
30 km from the Baqueira 1.500 chairlift
www.hotelgarona.com

HOTEL GARONA** 973 648 246

From  ............................................... €55.50

LES.
32 km from the Baqueira 1.500 chairlift
www.hotelcanejan.com

HOTEL JUAN CANEJÁN** 973 648 031

From  ............................................... €73.00

LES.
32 km from the Baqueira 1.500 chairlift
www.hoteltalabart.com

HOTEL TALABART* 973 648 011

From  ................................................€49.50

ANETO.
28 km from the Baqueira 1500 chairlift
www.casamoline.com

APT. (5 PERSONS)

APARTAMENTOS/HOSTAL RURAL CASA MOLINE** 659 901 870

From  ...............................................€72.00

VILAC.
18 km from the Baqueira 1.500 chairlift

APARTAMENTOS / HOSTAL RURAL CASA REY 626 823 792

From  ...............................................€54.50

VIELHA.
A 14 Km from the Baqueira 1.500 chairlift
www.apartamentosvalledearan.com

APT. (4 PERSONS)

APARTAMENTO DES DE TON II 639 394 288

From  ............................................... €61.00

VIELHA. 
14 km from the Baqueira 1500 chairlift. 
www.hotelturrull.com

HOTEL TURRULL*** 973 640 058
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We can offer private transportation 
from Barcelona and toulouse airports to resort.  
Please inquire about it.
 
BUS TO VAL D’ARAN  
Check bus timetables at our offices for different towns 
in Val d’Aran to Baquiera Beret (base ski area).

SPAIN
FROM BARCELONA AIRPORT (325 km) 
Via AP-2 Motorway Barcelona – Lleida > Toulouse -  
Vielha A14 - Almenar - Benabarre - Pont de Suert - Val d’Aran. 
FROM LLEIDA/ALGUAIRE AIRPORT (157 km)
Alguaire > N-230 Alfarrás - Benabarre - Pont de Suert - Val d’Aran. 

FRANCE
FROM TARBES AIRPORT (160 km)
Motorway A-64  towards Toulouse > 
Montrejeau exit 17> Saint-Béat > Spain Val d’Aran.
FROM TOULOUSE AIRPORT (166 km)
Motorway A64 Toulouse towards>  
Montrejeau exit 17 Saint-Béat > Spain Val d’Aran

LOCATION

1.- Applicable Legal Regulations
The contract, of compulsory compliance for both parties in the terms provided there in, 
is made up of the clauses contained within the General Terms and Conditions published 
in this programme/brochure, which complete and develop specific applicable legislation 
without contravening it, and include specific stipulations that are agreed to between 
Agency and Consumer. The aforementioned make up a “combined travel” contract, given 
that there in, a group of previously scheduled and offered services are included as a 
complete price, or are also planned upon customer request at a complete price.
Acquiring or taking part in travel indicated within the programme/brochure entails con-
sumer express acceptance of each and every one of the General Terms and Conditions, 
which are automatically considered as being incorporated to the contract, without being 
individually indicated in writing there in.

2.- Organisation
The organisation of this combined travel was carried out by VIAJES BAQUEIRA BERET, 
Company Tax Code A - 25051053, with registered address at Afores s/n, 25598 Sal-
ardu, Licence - Title GC - 26 MD.

3.- Reservation and Reimbursement
When registering or reserving, a valid credit card number is required as a caution for 
either the booking payment or cancellation charges that must be applied. Reservation 
confirmation will be carried out via email or fax before finalizing the contract. If you pay 
the balance before the travel start date, the customer will receive the documentation 
(of ski pass, meal tickets) at the hotel reception through the Delivery Express service.
Reservations may be made at www.baqueira.es, at any of the Baqueira Beret offices or 
through your travel agency.
Prices indicated in the programme/brochure include current indirect taxes, valid at the 
time of brochure publication. Should VAT variations be introduced, these shall be auto-
matically attributed to the customer, except if this occurs 20 days before the travel start 
date where the customer may choose to cancel travel with the right to receive payment 
refund. The refund will always be carried out at the agency where the booking was com-
pleted. There will be no refund for services contracted but not voluntarily used by the 
customer.
Skiing is a tourist and sports activity carried out outdoors on high mountains that may be 
affected by adverse weather. This may require partial closure of the resort, in which case 
there will be no refund or reduction in part of the price of any services hired. Only if the 
resort is completely closed will ski passes, equipment hire, classes and food services on 
the slopes be refunded. Accommodation will not be refunded under any circumstances.
Refunds of services due to accidents on slopes will be carried out according to the price 
calculation of individual services. It is essential to present the corresponding medical 
certificate to the Resort offices and to return the ski pass within the subsequent 24 
hours.

4.- The Combined Travel Price includes:
Accommodation during 7, 6, 5 nights, 2 weekend nights or Flexi Ski with a minimum of 
3 nights, in hotels or apartments, according to the type chosen, that are identified within 
this brochure as:
BB: Bed and Breakfast
HB: Half Board (accommodation, Breakfast and Dinner that does  
 not include drinks)
A: Only accommodation.
Ski pass for unlimited use of lifts in Baqueira and Beret skiable areas that are open 
at the time, for 6 days, 5 days 2 weekend nights or Flexi Ski during reserved dates.  
Ski pass days is consecutive and it can not be longer than the number of accommoda-
tion days plu one day.
See description of different package types at the pages 30 and subject to dates indicated 
in seasonal calendar.
The Flex Ski type allows you to organise your stay (upon availability) with complete lib-
erty of dates from 3 nights in a hotel and 3 ski pass days. These prices are calculated 
per person and per night.
The price does not include ski tuition, which are supplementary. Spaces in ski courses 
taught by instructors at the veteran Era Escola Ski School are limited, not withstanding 
the fact that you may sign up for courses at other schools. If you decide to choose our 
courses, we recommend that you book them as soon as possible. You must begin on 

the course start date and no changes/cancellations may be carried out once the course 
has begun. The ski pass does not include accident insurance which covers skiing. See 
optional ski accident insurance, which must cover the same period as skiing days. A 
new regional tourist tax has been implanted, it will be collected at the end of the stay 
in hotels or appartaments. As a general rule, a strict criterion of literalness is adhered 
to, meaning that any item not specifically stated as being included in the travel price is 
not included there in.
All shown prices by Viajes Baqueira Beret are official, except due to a typing mistake.
All Viajes Baqueira Beret S.A.U. invoices include VAT under the Special System for travel 
agencies. If you would like VAT itemised under the General System in your invoice, please 
tell us by emailing viajes@baqueira.es before the final date of your stay or the service 
you have hired.
Once the invoice has been issued, it can’t be amended to change the VAT system used 
(art. 52 of Royal Decree 1624/1992, of 29 December).
 
5.- Cancellations or date changes
At any time, the customer may cancel requested or contracted services, with a right 
to a refund of the quantities paid, both with regard to the total price or the deposit 
previously provided. However, the Agency will withhold the following items as com-
pensation. Cancellation fees arising on the part of the accommodation will corre-
spond to those indicated by each provider. For other services they shall be as follows: 
Chalets/houses and Apartaments Ruda  1500 have 100€ extra fee cancellation in case 
that it occurs 45 days prior to arrival date.
10% of total amount if cancellation occurs between 7 days and 4 days inclusive before 
the start date.
100% if cancellation occurs 72 hours before the start date.
Counting from 0:00 checking in date.
You can see our cancellation charges when you make your booking. They will also be 
stated when we confirm it.

6.- Important information about hotels and apartments
Current legislation has established the official tourist category and the existence of 
individual and double rooms. In some of these rooms, a third or a fourth bed may be 
provided, as long as the use of this bed is always made known and consented to by 
the persons occupying the room. This unspoken agreement occurs only when custom-
ers have been previously notified of this particular circumstance, with the room being 
recorded as a triple or quadruple within all copies of the reservation and in the final 
travel documentation.
Check-in times at hotels and apartments/houses will be from 5:00 p.m. on the day of 
arrival and rooms must be vacated before 11:00 a.m. on the day of departure, except 
for 5-day stays with departure dates on Fridays at 2:00 p.m. We ask you to inform your 
accommodation if you plan to arrive after 9:00 p.m. Please respect these times to avoid 
any inconveniences that may be difficult to solve.
You are not allowed to bring animals to hotels or apartments, except with express au-
thorisation from the establishment.
For apartment rentals, the customer is completely and exclusively responsible for cor-
rectly declaring the amount of persons occupying the apartment, without leaving out 
children of any age. The apartment administration may deny admittance to persons who 
have not been declared, and no claim may be made to this effect. The total amount of 
spaces in an apartment or chalet/casa corresponds to the number of available beds, 
which may be double beds, bunk beds, sofa beds and single beds. In some cases, extra 
beds and cots may be provided when requested by customers, although the published 
price will not include this supplement.
The customer must pay a deposit to the apartment reception for potential damages.
Apartments are ready to be occupied with linen and household items corresponding 
to the number of reserved spaces. Daily cleaning service except for kitchen. The Mul-
tipropiedad and Solneu apartments do not have a cleaning service on Sundays or public 
holidays. Apparthotel Eth Palai does only clean from 7 nights. The apparments Pessets, 
Luxury House Valencia d’Aneu and Esterri d’Aneu don’t include cleaning.
The rental of Nin de Beret/Floc de Neu, Ruda 1500 Apartments and Chalets/Casas does 
not include electricity, heating or firewood consumption, which will be charged upon 
customer check out. The customer must pay a deposit for potential damages. Key col-
lection will occur during office hours at the time and place indicated in the programme/

brochure of each establishment.
Check the caution amount required for appartments.

7.- Special Conditions for Children
Given the diversity of treatment towards children, depending on age, type of establish-
ment, date of travel, etc., viewing each establishment’s conditions is recommended, 
which will generally be applicable when the child is sharing a room with two adults. 
Maximum established age is 11 years old.There are hotels that offer free accomodation 
for children under 11 years old,in this case the client will pay directly to de hotel the 
services that have used.
Children under 6 years old and adults over 70 years old  have special prices for ski pass 
if they have previously indicated age through official documentation (passport).
Children ski pass age is from 6-11, both included.

8.- Liability
The Organising Travel Agency and Final Vendor of the Combined Travel, with regard to 
the obligations that correspond to the travel management environment, will respond to 
the good execution of obligations within the contract with the consumer, regardless of 
the fact that the aforementioned obligations require execution by them or other ser-
vice providers, notwithstanding the Organising Agency’s right to take action against the 
same, always within the limits established in the General Terms and Conditions and in 
applicable legislation. When the consumer notes non-execution or faulty execution of 
contracted integral travel services in situ, he/she must immediately notify the provider 
of said services, within a period of 48 working days before the Organising Agency, so 
that the latter may take appropriate measures. Failure to notify the Organising Agency 
will mean the consumer will be liable to prove breach of contract execution before the 
Organiser or the Tourism General Management and/or applicable tribunals, given that 
outside this term, it will be impossible for the Organising Agency to verify the truthful-
ness of the allegations, as well as to reach a satisfactory solution for all involved parties.
Should the decision reached not satisfy the customer, he/she may file a claim within 
one month of the return date, before the Organising Agency through the Vendor Agency, 
highlighting the fact that a claim was made within 48 working hours after an issue oc-
curred. However, filing any claim with regard to the contract does not exempt customers 
from payment of travel.

9.- To solve any controversy related to the interpretation, application or execution or the 
services contained in the present document, especially those derived from an accident, 
both parties agree to submit to the jurisdiction of the Court of Vielha.

10.- Validity
Program valid from November 2018 to April 2019.
Edited August 2018. 
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All photographs have been taken  
at the Baqueira Beret ski resort.
Photos: J. Alonso, A. Tur (Foto Tur), J. M.ª Trull (Foto Tur) & F. Tur.  

www.baqueira.es
www.viajes.baqueira.es

e-mail: viajes@baqueira.es
e-mail: baqueira@baqueira.es

BAQUEIRA BERET OFFICE
Afueras s/n, Baqueira

e-mail: viajes@baqueira.es
Information and bookings: 8:00 to 19:00.  

MADRID OFFICE
Hermosilla, 1 (corner with  

Paseo de la Castellana) 28001 Madrid
e-mail: madrid@baqueira.es
Information and bookings:  

Monday to Friday 9:30 to 13:30  
and 16:00 to 19:30. 

 

VOYAGES BAQUEIRA BERET IN TOULOUSE
39, Rue Pharaon. 31000 Toulouse

e-mail: toulouse@baqueira.fr
Mobile: 00 33 534 337 630 

Information and bookings:  
Monday to Friday, 9:30. to 13:00 
and Wednesday 16:00 to 18:30.

 
Update snow conditions report:  

+ 34 973 639 025
Emergencies on the ski runs helpline:  

+ 34 973 639 050

BOOKING CENTRE: 973 639 000

#Endless

#baqueiraberetspirit


